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Abstract: The CMS experiment has 1054 RPCs in its muon system. Monitoring their currents
is the first essential step towards maintaining the stability of the CMS RPC detector performance.
The current depends on several parameters such as applied voltage, luminosity, environmental
conditions, etc. Knowing the influence of these parameters on the RPC current is essential for the
correct interpretation of its instabilities as they can be caused either by changes in external conditions
or by malfunctioning of the detector in the ideal case. We propose a Machine Learning(ML)





















development of an automatedmonitoring system capable of warning for possible hardware problems
at a very early stage, which will contribute further to the stable operation of the CMS RPC detector.























2 RPC current estimator 1




The Compact Muon Solenoid (CMS) [1] experiment at the CERN Large Hadron Collider (LHC),
uses Resistive Plate Chambers (RPC) [5] in the Muon system [3], together with Drift Tubes (DT)
and Cathod Strip Chambers (CSC). RPC is the only muon detector in CMS present in both endcap
and barrel regions (central and forward). RPCs operate in avalanche mode under non-uniform
conditions such as high particle flux, radiation background, variations in atmospheric pressure,
and other environmental parameters. There are 1056 chambers in the CMS RPC system (480 in
the Barrel and 576 in the Endcaps) supplied by 781 high voltage (HV) channels. The stability of
some of the most important detector performance parameters (such as efficiency and cluster size) is
ensured bymaintaining unvaried gas gain against environmental change, so-called PT-correction [6].
The PT-correction consists of adjusting HV values to compensate for variations in environmental
pressure and temperature. The gas mixture composition and humidity are kept constant.
The stability of RPC currents is crucial for detector longevity. In this paper, we present
a Machine Learning(ML)-based approach for current estimation. The aim of this method is to
provide a reliable online monitoring system capable of spotting abnormal RPC current behavior.
This system will help both shifters and experts, preventing operation in suboptimal conditions,
which can cause detectors malfunctioning.
2 RPC current estimator
We assume that the current drawn by an RPC is uniquely determined by the design parameters,
applied HV, gas mixture properties, environmental conditions and particles flux through the gas
gaps. We propose the linearizedRPCcurrent estimatormodel assuming that variations in parameters
are small:
Ipred = C0 + C1Linst + C2HV + C3T + C4LinsteHV/P + C5RH + C6P + C7∆t, (2.1)
where the coefficients Ci are to be determined by performing least squares fit to the historical data.






















gaps, P is the atmospheric pressure, T is the temperature, RH is the relative humidity, and ∆t is the
time interval since the beginning of the data taking in the given year.
The second term in eq. 2.1 accounts for the proportionality of the RPC current to the instan-
taneous luminosity, the third term is proportional to the ohmic current, the fourth and the seventh
terms account for the variations in the residual temperature and pressure by the PT-correction, the
sixth term corrects the current for variations in Bakelite resistivity due to changes of the environ-
mental relative humidity, and the last term represents the tendency of the RPC current to increase
in time with respect to the initial conditions for a given year.
3 ML Model
ML is widely used in a large variety of research fields. It encompasses a broad spectrum of
algorithms and techniques devoted to extract conclusions from data. Therefore it is possible to
construct models which can make predictions based on information extracted from the data. In the
present paper, we use a regression model to predict the RPC current for a given set of conditions.
According to eq. 2.1 the estimated RPC current Ipred depends linearly on the model parameters Ci.
Hence, we choose Generalized Linear Model (GLM) [8] with eight free parameters to predict the
RPC current for given instantaneous luminosity, applied HV and environmental conditions. We
used the Gaussian regression of the H2O 3 [9] GLM suite [10]. The flowchart of the model is
represented in figure 1. The input data to train and validate the model are taken from the CMS
Figure 1. Flowchart of the ML-based RPC current prediction algorithm.
database. To extract information from the database we use a special tool developed by the CMS
RPC collaboration called RPC current Automat [7]. It takes the data (RPC current, applied HV,
and UXC1 environmental parameters) from the CMS Online Monitoring Database, synchronizes
the data points with the RPC current timestamp and sets an additional flag encoding the LHC state
and the HV supply module status. The LHC luminosity data [4] are added to those taken from RPC
Current Automat forming the input dataset for training the GLMs.
The environmental pressure and relative humidity have a well defined seasonal behavior.
Therefore, we selected a training and validation datasets in such a way that each dataset contained a






















period of at least one year of data-taking and the RPC chambers should have worked at least at two
HV working points. Such conditions ensure proper models training to determine all parameters.
The HV is correlated with environmental parameters due to applied PT-correction and the fifth
term in eq. 2.1 depends on the instantaneous luminosity, HV and pressure. GLMmodel is known to
be robust to the overtraining problem because of the small number of parameters of the model [11].
4 Results
We tested the RPC current predicting models for 446 CMS Barrel RPC. The models were trained
using 2017 data and validated on 2018 data. Both datasets satisfy the requirements defined in the
previous section. The CMS Barrel RPCs consist of either two or three double gaps. Each chamber
is supplied by a single HV channel. Therefore, the RPC currents discussed below are measured and
analyzed per chamber. In figure 2, an example ofRPCcurrent prediction is shownwhich corresponds
to the inner layer of the barrel muon station 3 in sector 3 of wheel +2 (namely W+2_S3_RB2in).
It shows a good agreement between the prediction and the measured current value. The prediction
follows the data points even though the HV working point was changed by about 200V.
Figure 2. Predicted (red line) and measured (black points) current for RPC W+2_S3_RB2in although HV
working point is changed by 200V on 19 August 2018.
As it was already mentioned above, the RPC current is proportional to the instantaneous
luminosity and the slope depends on the HV working point. As an example, figure 3a shows two-
dimensional histogram of the RPC current versus instantaneous luminosity for 2018 corresponding
to an RPC in the negative φ-part of barrel muon station 3 in sector 3 of wheel +2 (W+2_S3_RB3-).
The corresponding GLM reproduces the current for the two HV working points correctly, as shown
in figure 3b. The spread along the y-axis is due to variations in the other conditions. The RPCs
operated at the lower HV working point during a very short period in 2018, about two weeks.
This explains the smaller number of data points in the lower HV line, seen in the histogram on
figure 3a. Moreover, during such a short period, the variations in the conditions stay relatively
smaller compared to those of six months or longer periods of data taking, which results in different























Figure 3. The monitored (a) and predicted (b) RPC current (Imon) vs. instantaneous luminosity (Linst) of RPC
W+2_S3_RB3-. The datapoints are separated in two groups with different slopes due to chamber operation
at two different HV working point in 2018.
The distribution of the average difference between measured and predicted RPC current for
2018 data is shown in figure 4. RPC current data were written to the database with an accuracy
of 0.2 µA. According to that figure, we can conclude that the distribution is centered around 0 in
the range of the RPC current data accuracy. The RMS of the distribution is ≈ 0.96 µA, which
estimates the presented approach accuracy to be of the order of 1 µA. The RPCs in different muon
stations operate in different background conditions [12]. The distributions of the average difference
between monitored and predicted current for the RPCs in the four CMS Barrel Muon Stations
(referred as RB1, RB2, RB3 and RB4) are presented in figure 5. The background in the innermost
and the outermost stations RB1 and RB4, respectively is higher than in the rest of them. This leads
to slightly wider distributions of average difference between monitored and predicted current in
figure 5a and figure 5d compared to the distributions of the second and third Barrel Muon station
shown in figure 5b and figure 5c, respectively.























The RPC chambers with an average difference betweenmonitored and predicted current greater
than 2 µA are considered as problematic. Most of them are chambers with gas leaks. The rest
are isolated cases of two kinds. First, with high average difference due to model training with
inconsistent input data. This is a result of hardware changes. Second, the RPCs with stable but
relatively high monitored current with respect to the predicted one.
(a) (b)
(c) (d)
Figure 5. Distribution of the average difference between monitored and predicted current for CMS Barrel
RPC in muon stations: RB1 (a), RB2 (b), RB3 (c) and RB4 (d).
5 Conclusions
We developed a ML-based approach for predicting RPC currents. It was tested on 446 CMS Barrel
RPC and the validation showed overall accuracy of about 1 µA. The model was able to find RPC
chambers with known hardware problems and some RPC chambers with unusual current trends to
be carefully monitored. The tool is used for historical analysis of the CMS RPC currents and can
be used for predicting RPC currents behavior in the future runs. The prediction power of the model
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